
Looking at parish budgets through the Five Marks of Mission 
 
What are the Five Marks of Mission? 

One of the ways we can look at who we are and what we do as disciples of Jesus Christ is 

through the five Marks of Mission. These marks of mission developed in the Anglican 

Church worldwide over the course of several decades and through many consultative 

gatherings. They are seen as a reflection of Jesus’ own ministry. The mission of Christ is the 

mission of the church. The Marks of Mission are: 

 

• To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom 

• To teach, baptize and nurture new believers 

• To respond to human need by loving service 

• To seek to transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of 

every kind and to pursue peace and reconciliation 

• To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and sustain and renew the life 

of the earth 

 

How do we engage in the Five Marks of Mission in a parish? 

1. To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom is the first mark of mission, sometimes 

shortened to Tell. Based on Jesus’ own summary of his mission, the Good News of 

the Kingdom is the unconditional love and forgiveness of God in Jesus Christ. “The 

Kingdom” describes what the world is like when people faithfully demonstrate the 

love and grace of God in how they live. This is key to everything we do in mission. In 

our parish life we often associate this mark of mission with worship and 

evangelism.  

 

2. To teach, baptize and nurture new believers is the second mark of mission, 

sometimes renamed Teach. If we believe the news of God’s love and forgiveness is 

truly “good news,” of course we want others to know about it and accept it for 

themselves. In our parish life this mark of mission is often associated with 

evangelism (Alpha, Pilgrim, etc.), education/faith development (Bible studies, 

Sunday School, vacation Bible school, baptismal preparation, study groups, Lenten 

programs, youth ministry, etc.) and fellowship (small group ministry, fellowship 

groups, community life events, Sunday or midweek coffee times, etc.) 

 

3. To respond to human need by loving service is the third mark of mission, 

sometimes shortened to Tend. In John’s gospel Jesus shares a last supper with his 

disciples during which he takes a towel and washes their feet. He tells them that to 

follow him they must be the servant of others as he is. Jesus the Servant asks us to 



serve. In parish life we associate this mark of mission with pastoral care (visiting 

the sick and homebound, tending to those who are grieving, supporting people in 

the midst of health challenges and life changes, etc.) and community outreach 

(feeding programs, refugee sponsorship and support, providing needed goods to 

schools and community agencies, giving through PWRDF for emergency 

relief/development, etc.)  

 

4. To transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of every kind and 

pursue peace and reconciliation is the fourth mark of mission, sometimes renamed 

Transform. As followers of Jesus we are called to live out God’s mercy and 

compassion while seeking God’s justice and peace for all. We are called to be a 

transformative community, joining with others to live by the Spirit and work to 

bring about the world for which God yearns. In parish life we associate this mark of 

mission with advocacy for justice, anti-poverty work, support for truth and 

reconciliation, and giving to development organizations (like PWRDF) that 

engage locally and globally to transform society.  

 

5. To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew the life of 

the earth is the fifth mark of mission, sometimes called Treasure. God our Creator 

has a relationship with all of creation—from the waters of the heavens to the 

creatures of the earth—and asks us to be in relationship with creation as stewards 

and to treasure the earth and all living things. In parish life, engaging in this mark of 

mission make take the form of ecological justice work, working on climate 

change issues, creating a community garden and composting, making our 

buildings environmentally sustainable, and so on.  

 

How does this relate to our parish budget?  

Looking at our parish budgets through the Five Marks of Mission moves us from 

examining the line by line items to considering the missional activities in which we engage 

and how we resource them. For example, if you calculate what your parish spends on a 

clergy stipend and determine approximately how much of that person’s time is spent on 

worship, education/faith development, pastoral care, community outreach, fellowship, 

etc. you will see that the money for their stipend is money spent on missional activity. If 

your parish doesn’t have a full or part-time clergyperson, the money set aside for Sunday 

supply would be seen as the way you resource activity related to the first two marks of 

mission—worship, teaching, fellowship, pastoral care. A paid parish administrative 

person’s time would be calculated in the same way and if 30% of their time is preparing 

the worship bulletin then that cost would go with Mark of Mission One.  

 



Building costs could calculated the same way—the portion of the heat, water, etc. as 

support for mission engagement. If your parish has money in the budget for roof repairs 

or new windows to prevent heat loss that would be seen as making your building more 

environmentally sustainable—Mark of Mission Five. Considering your parish budget 

through the lens of mission and ministry helps us to emphasize what we are doing rather 

than what we are spending. It helps people to see what their offering, the gift of their 

Treasure, is making happen.  

 

What about other ways we give? 

Analyzing the budget in terms of the Marks of Mission is a first step to understanding 

what we are going and how we enabling that financially. Three other factors that are also 

key ways we give to our parish, to one another and to God can be added: 

• Time given by members of the parish as they participate in worship, bible study, 

community outreach, etc. If 10 people come to worship on a Sunday, in-person or 

virtually, and the service is one-hour that comes to 10 hours engaged in 

“proclaiming the Good News of the Kingdom”, Mark of Mission One.   

• Talent people give in mission activities such as tending the community garden, 

volunteering in a local literacy program, calling those who are homebound, 

teaching Sunday School, preparing the church for worship, repairing the church 

building, etc. What talents and skills are given to each Mark of Mission? 

• Testimony or personal witness is what someone gives in leading a study group, 

being a Diocesan Lay Reader, sharing during an Alpha course, talking with a 

neighbour, or telling others about what your church is doing. Sharing your faith 

with others is one way we proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom where we live.  

 

Time, Talent, Treasure and Testimony show how people contribute to Christ’s mission.  

 

How do we put all this into a parish budget? 

Every parish needs an itemized budget for their Annual General Meeting and Vestry so 

you know what your expenses are and what your income sources are as well. But a parish 

also needs a narrative budget that tells the story of what ministry you are doing and what 

it costs. Both are important. If your parish doesn’t have a narrative budget, consider 

creating one using the resource Five Steps to a Narrative Budget on the diocesan website 

(www.quappelle.anglican.ca) under Resources/Stewardship. If you do have a parish 

budget that shows what the mission is and how you are financing it, consider adding time, 

talent and testimony to give a fuller picture of the mission and ministry of your church. 

 

For help in creating a narrative budget, contact the Stewardship Officer, Cheryl Toth, at 

stewardship@sasktel.net or by phoning 306-591-5924. 

http://www.quappelle.anglican.ca/
mailto:stewardship@sasktel.net

